未解決:沖縄

Unsolved issue: Okinawa
Presentation Outline

- Current situation of Armed Forces in the Asia Pacific area
- Planned move of 8000 US Marines to Guam
- Movement of US Marines to Okinawa – some history
- Conclusion
US Military in Asia Pacific 2002

Total Strength (oversea) 1,411,200

NATO countries 106,604

Pacific theater 100,243
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Burden on Okinawa
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嘉手納ラプコン的管理下有能的空域では
全ての航空機が米軍コントロールに従う

半径80km
高さ6000m

嘉手納基地
那覇空港

那覇空港の管制空域は半径5km高さ(2000ft)600mの部分のみ
The Water Areas and Air Spaces for the United States Forces training around Okinawa.
US military in Okinawa

Force Strength 25.515
Marine Corps 15.910 62%
Air Force 6.734 26%
Navy 1.928 8%
Army 943 4%
(family 22.434)

Land area 23.360ha 20% of island

Marine Corps 75%
Air Force 9%
Army 2%
Navy 1%

75% of total USFJ
Oki/JP 06%
CURRENT CAPABILITIES TO SATISFY DEMANDS

US Marine Corps
Pacific Based Capabilities

Iwakuni:
- Initial response tacair for MCO
- 3 F-18, EA-6B, AV-8, & CH-53 Sqdns
- Aviation logistics sustainment for MCO

Hawaii
- Pacific based operational level HQ
- Regiment, Air Group, Log Regiment
- Rapid reinforcement for MCO

Supporting Hubs

MPF Squadron

Okinawa
- C2 for major combat operations
- III MEF CE, DIV, WING, MLG HQ’s
- Regiment, Air Group, Log Regiment
- Regeneration capacity for MCO

Unclassified
AGREED IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

UDP units included in Pre-OIF deployed locations vice home stations

Iwakuni:
- MAG 12 (Fixed Wing)
- KC-130 Squadron
- Base Support

Hawaii
- MARFORPAC HQ
- 3rd Marine Regt (Infantry)
- MAG 24 (Rotary Wing)
- Combat Logistics Regt
- Base Support

Okinawa
- 31st MEU
- 4th Marine Regt (Inf Bn x 4)
- MAG 36 (Rotary Wing)
- Combat Logistics Regt
- Base Support

Guam
- III MEF Command Element
- 3d MAR DIV HQ
  - 12th Marine Regt (Arty)
- 1st MAW HQ
  - HMH(D) Sqdn
- 3d MLG HQ
- Base Support
FUTURE USMC PACIFIC PRESENCE

Globally Linked Training Centers

Combined Expeditionary Warfare Training Center

31ST MEU

Regional Air Land Training

Regional Peace Keeping Center

Marianas Littoral Training Center

Combined Training Center
Do the Marines favor reorganization?
Do Marine really favor Reorganization?


“Why Guam? The answer is because I can’t go to the Philippines,“

“If our alliance with the Philippines would allow us to go there, I would move 8,000 Marines right now to Manila Bay,“

(Chamber of Commerce Hawai‘i military partnership conference. Jan.8.07)
Move to Guam could cost Marine Corps extra $465M a year

(DOD Inspector General’s Report, Mar 12, 2007)
Budget problem in Guam

- Guam's government needs $2 billion to $3 billion
- Guam has no votes in Congress.
- Guam would have trouble securing the money.

January 25, 2008
Politics

Nov. 16 2003
Sec Rumsfeld VS Gov. Inamine

- **Inamine:**
  “We need drastic change”

- **Rumsfeld:**
  “we are in the process of global posture review. Can’t talk about specific issues nor prospect for change”
Rumsfeld statement mil transformation:

“never put base where it’s not welcomed”

“size of forward presence does not matter”
before meeting

after
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To Okinawa '56

1956 Marine Moved to Camp Shwab, Okinawa
Base and Security

1952-'53 Ishikawa Prefecture
Shooting range at
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1950 Establish Constabulary
Joint communiqué June 1957
Prime Minister Kisi
President Eisenhower

United States welcome Japan's plans for the buildup defense forces and accordingly withdraw all United States ground combat forces in Japan. US plans still further reductions as the Japanese defense forces grow.
1954 Constabulary became Self Defense Force

Parade in Tokyo 1958
Oura Bay

Futenma

Planned Relocation
This chart shows an image of location and size of the facility.
New Nago City Mayor Susumu Inamine oppose any military base construction
Summary and Conclusion
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- Planned move of 8000 US Marines to Guam
- Movement of US Marines to Okinawa – some history
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